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Lots of great post this week. Let's check them out!
Special Mention: This week alone I've linked to 5 posts from I Love Cloth Diapers, she has fantastic posts, I
hope everyone visits.
Cloth in the News:
Many Moms Turn to Cloth as Updated, Cuter, Greener Option!
Top Tutorials
Getting Started with Cloth- I Love Cloth
Diapers: What this mom first thought about
cloth, what she learned from it, and what she
recommends others know about cloth
diapering to get started.

Diapers: If you've used hook and loop cloth
diapers you know they can wear out more
quickly than snaps, and if you are using them
for more than one child this is a pain. Read
about a converting service and how well it
worked out.

Cloth Diaper Swap Etiquette- Cloth Diaper
Addiction: There are so many places to swap,
buy and sell diapers, but they all seem like
closed communities when you are new. Here
are some great tips to get you started, all the
information you need.

Top Blog Posts

Flying with Cloth Diapers- All About Clothh
Diapers: It can be more difficult than you'd
think, but this mom has been there, so if you
are plaaning on traveling, check this out.
Traveling with Hybrids- Cloth Diaper
Whisperer: In depth look at using Gro-via cloth
diapers while traveling. Includes flying and
driving long distances.

Top Reviews
bumGenius Freetime Review- I Love Cloth
Diapers!: Beautiful review on new Freetime
diapers. Nice and long, very descriptive with
Pros and Cons.
Convert My Diapers Service Review: Change-

Nighttime Cloth Diapering- ThanksMama: What
diapers are best for the night time, inserts to
use, all from an experienced mom who knows
cloth diapering.
Storing Cloth Diapers for the Future- Thirsties:
If you plan on having more children, and using
cloth again, this is a nice, quick, guide to
storing your cloth for later on.
Newborn Cloth Diapering Do's and Don'tsFuzzibunz: Tiny (newborn) babies are diapered
differently, do you know how? Are you ready
for a newborn? If so, check out this post, so
you are prepared to diaper them.
Cloth Wipes & Solution- I Love Cloth Diapers!:
Solutions both homemade and purchased, and
everything you'd want to know about cloth
wipes- fantastic post!

Off Topic:
Making Your Own Baby Food- I Love Cloth
Diapers!: Learn about fruits and vegetables
you can use to make your own baby food.
Directions included, with information about
glass jars for storage.

6 Ways to Help Your Baby When They
Have a Cold- Adventures in Fluff: A lead
into the Nose Frieda giveaway, but good
information on helping baby when they have a
cold. And, let's admit it we can use all the
suggestions we can get.

Storing Homemade Baby Food- I Love
Cloth Diapers!: Following her other post on
making baby food, she takes you through
several options for storing homemade baby
food, you can't miss this post if you are making
your own baby food.

Protecting Your Baby from RSV- Home
Grown Families: RSV is no joke, it's scary,
and can be deadly. Take a look at some ideas
on how to prevent it from getting your baby
sick.

New Products in Cloth Diapering
Cloth Diaper Apparel through Dirty Diaper Laundry

